
                               MUSIC 27 - Beginning Popular Guitar Techniques
FALL 2018  
Instructor: Wally Trindade
Phone: 477-3700 EX. 1339
E-Mail: watrinda@cabrillo.edu
Class meets Tuesdays, 5:pm-6:50pm
Room: 5141
Office Hours: Fall 2018
T TH 2:00-4:00pm
schedule for apt.
Location: 5120

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Studies basic guitar techniques for popular, folk, and jazz music. Students should have
their own instrument and knowledge of at least eight chords on the guitar.

CLASS FORMAT
1. Tune guitars.
2. Handout blank guitar diagram paper.
3. Explain concept (no guitar playing while teacher is talking).
4. Diagram lecture on blackboard (no guitar playing while students are writing).
5. When finished writing notes, students may begin quietly practicing new
material.
6. Teacher demonstrates on guitar (everyone quiet please).
7. Class plays new material together (now is your chance to play).
8. Play new material until we get it right.
9. Handout song of the week.
10.Teacher demonstrates song of the week.
11.Homework assignment explained.

COURSE OBJECTIVES
1. Read and analyze chord diagrams.
2. Perform a repertoire selected from twelve songs handed out in class.
3. Play basic major and minor chords and scales in three positions.
4. Construct chord extensions including Maj.7th, Dom.7th, and Minor 7th.
5. Perform simple chord melodies.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
1. Play blues and popular and basic jazz songs, arranged for guitar, analyzing hand 
techniques and synthesizing stylistic elements of melody, harmony and rhythm.
2. Critically assess use of latin, caribbean, african and other non-western musical 
elements in popular guitar music.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS
Students are required to arrive at class in time to have their guitars out and ready to
tune by class starting time.



If you have trouble tuning your guitar, teacher is more than happy to help you.
Acoustic or electric guitars are acceptable.
No amplifiers.

ASSIGNMENTS
There will be two playing assignments during the semester. Student will play for
teacher, but does not have to play in front of whole class. Assignments will be
selections from lectures and song handouts.
All song handouts are recorded on c.d. and are also in the Music Lab folder
on the iMacs, and are available for listening in the Music Lab, room #5131.

LAB REQUIREMENT
50 minutes of open lab per week are required .
The Music Lab is located in room #5131.
Lab activities should include:
1. Listening to c.d.’s in the Music Lab (list attached).
2. Watching guitar related videos in the Music Lab (list attached).
3. Working with the guitar, ear training, pitch training, music reading
computer programs in the Music Lab . I recommend: musictheory.net.
4. Using practice rooms for supervised individual skill development of assignments and
class lecture materials.
It is the student’s responsibility to record their attendance and they should do so by
signing in each time they attend the lab. The instructor will collect these hours
periodically. Arranged hours are considered part of class hours and all students are
expected to meet this number of minutes per week to fulfill the requirements of this
class.

GRADING
This class may be taken for a letter grade or for Pass/No Pass. Inform teacher which
you prefer. Grades and credit are based on class participation, performance of playing
assignments, and completion of Lab requirement. If you discontinue attending class,
you must officially drop the class through Web Advisor or the Registration Office.

Students with disabilities:
Students needing accommodations should inform the instructor. As required by the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA), accommodations are provided to insure equal access for students
with verified disabilities. To determine if you qualify or need assistance with an accommodation,
please contact ACCESSIBILITY SUPPORT CENTER (Formerly DSPS), Room 1073,
(831)479-6379.


